
Valuable Chestnut and Locust'
ft LAND;
AT

W oti2i34410 aaaatii
On 771irtiday the 31st of Noy. iiiitant,

tAT' i 0 O'CLOCK. A.
I .will •ell at Public retlue, on the

premises.

itno ACRES
OR EXCELLENT,

Trllf:M.l.2 /TAD-

around MARIA FURNACE, in Adams
ecnintyc } 1,4 1.vOttofoot of the South Moun-
taig. ,The land is all well covered with
eipellent youtig -Owma Timber, inter-
rothed wish a clue proportion ofLorust.—
MOst of it was cut oil :thou:. 22 years ago
midis _now more valuable than before such
cutting. A. part of it has Rock Oak and
other ,Timber on it. It will be sold in
lota of trom 15 to 30 ACRES each.
41,,50, al Me same lime and place, will

be sold
fieveral Itotises and Lots,

in(the village at the Furnace. Also, the
-at EINIA&QR4 Mtn
u u attacheil to it, with the Water

Power. Also, about

35 ACRES ntsOFdjoiniLAND)
with the improveme, ang lands
ofidartin Ebert and others. Any desired
information rolutive to the property can be
had,from Col. J. D. Paxton or Wm. Ham.
matt, Esq.

.TERAS.—Ono half the purchase mo•
trey on the Ist of April. 1850 ; the other
halfon the Ist of April, 1851, with thief-
est and sufficient security. Immediate
possession will be given.

THADDEUS STEVENS.
May 4, 1849.—ta

CHOICE SPING GOODS
,AND BARE BARGAINS!

D. MIDDLECOFF
AS just opened a large and general

jut assortment of SEASONABLE

rilinDSo
•

conraismo EVERY THING DESIIIAIITA Fos

Ladies' & Gentlemen'sVear,
wftich: will be sold CHEAP, bey.nd all

precedent. lie has Prints• at 2 cents.
4,l4,refiri 2, Gin ghams, Lawns, Cifecks and
Ticking:, aafp. Also Silks,Lig, line-trel„fierages, Organdis.Ate., wear;withshe lot ofBlack Goods. Also,
Bonnets, Hats, Boo's. Wm*,pars

asols, &c., &c.
licaPersons wishing cheap Goods, of

a first-rateq un I itv, are respectfully invited
to call arid judge'for themselves.

May 4, 1849.-1 •

W %%Rgh
JrPRICES TEMIT 0.411X7r

BE BEJT:

GEORGE ARNOLD..n1' the o and we own stand,
jik jut received and is now opening, Jut
usual, as large anti well selected a stock
of goods, as has beep offered to the ,public
at any time—consisting of

'Dry` Goods & Groocties,'
eicia2ll2)UP4al/22i,

QIIEENSWARE & HOLLOWARE,
LEGHORN, STRAW, AND GDR

WEHIGUMEgo &Et,
all of which have been purchased on the
very beet terms, and will be mild at prices
to suit the times. He will not miareptio.'
alainor deceive you by saying that stit
can sellgoods, ...Thirty per cent. cheaper"'
then`Amy other establishment. But we
will confine ourselves to the plain &me,
and.dun is,that we will sell any and sweep
article as cheap, ifnot a little cheaper, than
they can be had elsewhere. Our prices
are uniform. And we warrant all Goods
sold tittle as they are represented.

OtrThe Ladies' attention, particularly,
is merited to a large and very handsome as
Isogon of

Silks, and Fancy Goods
generally. Please give us a call, examine
and judge for yourselves.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
♦pril 5. 1849.-4

. IND Tat kitCl MS.%

E advise you all. in view of the nett
oral propensity 'now•a-days' to de-

able DARCIAINII, to go and see
43.21ZiriParAeali10.0

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Iris worth a visit, to look at his•CALI-
CQEd. Ills whole assortment is well-
'sleeted, and his Goods are not only pret-
lbut cheap. H aving been purchased late
In the season, when city merchants were
eatious to sell, they were obtained at re-
thxted prices. Ilia Cotton Goods are re-markably low. Go, then, to BT&VEN.
SON% before you purchase.

day 18, 1848.

3111:1111MIL IILT •

eIIHE subscriber tenders his aoknowl-
sdgcneitts to the public for the liberal

Sad patronage with which he has
boar ed for a series of years, and re-
Sporn announces that he has just re-
asetre... at his old established stand in
CheatborsbUrg street, a large and fresh

SUPPLY OF

DBIjGS & -MEDICINES,
f.Fad&tticaltilta3U.l,looPaints,Varnish, Dyestuffs

to every variety of articles usually foundire tit)tog stare, to which he invites thetitivation of the public., with assurances that
they will be furnished at the moat reason.Au '

B. 11. BUEHLER.
aq il3wlttytbarg. Juin B. 1848.
ev-

4RDEN SEEDH.—A fresh—iiipply.
warranted growth of 1848,just re-

d. sad for sole br. ~ ~
..

. KI.LLEIL KURTZ.
ERFUNIERY, SOAZA, FANCY
ARTICLES. TO. for sale

C. WEAVER.
ansl CA # aRIC and

MULL MUSLINS, of the Tip-Top
lie WI by J. L. OCIIICIE.

Itafilature Advertisements
J. Al: Mast. W. S. Lionurts•

UKEM & 110PIE
MERCHANTTAILQ# ANI) WHOLE4ALL

DErkLEftS
la Cloths, Csosimares, Vesting& do Tailors Trim

uongs. No. %SO lialtirooro at., N. W. cur-
Oat ofCharles, klarrnaust.

A large asaorunent of READY MADE
CLOTHLNIJI. of superior quality.

ZaLli IPiat(.9a ObaLia.fe
Cloth rooms up stairs—Entrance, gout
end of the Store on Charles street. -

March 30, /849.-1 y

C0Sl' 11.71 E 11.1.L1G.
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTLIU4G

WHOLESALE AND ISETAM.
(IN hand and for sale, the 'irritated
jf best sesortsnent of•BI'RING and

SUMMER CLOTHING, stpriasarvoli
much reduced.

C 0 TB.
Coats of every variety, stobmoing al

the latest styles, and •of as impresstes
and make, from 78 eta, to to 3,4, 5, 98, 810, and upwards.

PANTRLOONS., •

Pantaloons of all kinds, front 75 etc to
1, 1.50, 1.75,2,2 50,and also a eery ash
ionable style, the Laniartine stripe, a 11.501
$4, and upwards.

PA ST S.
Vests of every variety, comprisingspti

Sstin, Cash mere, MarmilloscirilitieTi,
60 cts. 75 cts, SI, 112.50,03,and utoriards.

BOPS 'cLorffillro.
Always on haod the lariputt nod foot au-

somata of Hoy's Mouthingever -sittentd,
in this city.

A splendid, assortment of Clotho and
Ccusimeres. of the best make. avastwith a large and handsome variety ofISILIE
and MARSEILLES vgsynsTus, which
will be made up to order in the beet Win-
ner, 20par cent. boa than the accustomed
prices. and in alleases a neat and beauti-
ful fit guaranteed.,

AT COSTUME HALL.IMiM;O2iMI
pr,rAttathed to the *bo's'n, is oneof the

largest and must extensive SHIRT FAC-
TORIES itsIlkecountry, embracing every
variety and make, ail:wises which cannot
fail to please any one wishing to purchase:

BONE PRICE ONLYMarch SO, 1849i.w4y

THE MOST PITENSIVII
SHIRT EITABLIKIIMENT

EN nut win= SIAM IS At
no, VIII tiatrtacias irraitT, *sea LIGHT,

- , Baltimore, 111d.
When 500 palms awe ethplopwl, and a stock of

1000 damn shirts always on band.
ERCIUNTS AND OTHERS

AR,Arisiting Baltimore are invited to
tillaad.gxamineitbe largest and best stock
of suurre that has ever been offered.
comilitiatof all sizes and qualities for
MEN AND BOYS, which for style and
,workmanship cannot be surpassed.

More than usual efforts have been made
to render theassortment complete and de-
sirable in every.respect.

• T. W. BETTON.
Mitch2. 1849--1 y

Large Stock of Spring Goods !

Kir ONE PRICE om.pi,in
No.

_Ca BALTIJIMIUg.

HAMILTON EASTER & CO,
~rrNVITE the atteutia of Wholesale and its.

tail buyers to their splendid stock or 'zpringGoods, (Enoch the largest in Baltiniore,) etu•
bracing select articles in every department ut
the trade, including
bILX. GOODS-4:olored and Black Dress Silks,

'Win de Litines, Bonnet bilk* and satins, MackWatered and Satin Striped and Plaid Silks,Modes, Florence' and the best styles rich los.
teed plain Black bilks.

DiLlgss GUODs—lnevery variety of new and
Fashionable styles, an unequalledassortment.MOURNING GOODe—Every requisite labncendMetenel kg' rposmitur.

LINEN tiOODSAND HUIISENERPING Alt
TICLES.

Intkis department we haveevery article thatcan WPOretlainilies—Sheetings,
Pilleur Linens, Damasks. Diapers, Napkins,Toweling, Lusta a Good% Flannels. Blankets,
Piano and Table Covers,an madness variety all
our skirting Linens and Linen Noods are of ourimportation and warreuredrure PietaGINGHAMS, CHINTZES, ,LAWNS, ANDPRINTS.
SHAWLS, -MANTILLA/ma VISITES,roll supply of ell the styles that are &sapient.

Me,or in demand.
ROtiIIERT AND GLOVES ofallkinds. • •
EIIIIROIDSRIEs—A. splendid amen et LoneCipes,^Collass, starc h A..; Moan

Cotters, Hemmed. Reverie and EmbroidotedListen Cambric liendats.;Lace%y;dgings. lw
settings. Jaconetsad Swim Edgings and Iw
outings; intuits' Embroidered Freida and
Waists, mid Needle Work Geode of all kinds:WHITE ddUsLIN GOOD'.—kaLamlniklkokJame', Swiss idttli,NeUerOult, is/. (in Plata,Plaid drStripes,) Linen Cambric, Long Leon.

DOMESTIC corros 00006 111111 articlespnerally,for servaats' wear of Stout Febrile*.ALSO,
A completeassortment of Cloths, Cerebrums,Vesting', Cravats,beak, Pocket lidkis., Gloves,
Suspenders end Meacham Tailor s Goods andTrimmings.

Ininviting an examination and comparison 01our Goods and Prices with other establishment",wallowed teetfer issmasalanduamees he Whole-sale and Retail Purchasers to , deal with us, asfrom the large amount of busal,ess done by usour expenses are less in pro on than particiwitness weds is not so extensive, whilst we bareunusual advahlages by buying in original pet&elm with anexperiencevof over 20 years thetrade, daring which timewe haveyearly Mamas.ad our lassinesachy tellingonly seals goods asproved satisfactory to customers, both le dant-bility of fabric and fastness ofcolon. .
Omit our Goods "rite lowesoniut isawriti4morewill not be asked nor less taken undercircumstances. This peculiar feature of our baseneseenables all parties to buy at the lowestprimaApril 6,1849.-3 m

Philadelphia Advertisements

The Cheapest and Most Splendid
Assorlineiot of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
IN/PHILADELPHIA.

ra4ans Lanotturs
• No. 413 DURUM STRUT,

Fltio Doors Above Bleventh,NorthSide.

HAS justreceived by late arrivals, Irom
the most celebrated Manufacturers

ofEurope, a magnificent and judiciously
electedassortment of

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.
which he will sell cheaper thanany other
establishment in the United Stales. A.
mong the assortment will be found :

Gold Levire.lll It. ease*, felljewelled. $3O
Silver Levers, WI jewelled, 15
Gold fEpinee, k, cases, jewelled, *5 •
Silver repines, jeweils& 10

" Quaid", Watches, 4tosl3'•Sawn TeaSpoons, equal to coin, per 00,4 50
Newt, " " 10 00

" Table, " q 1,5 00
Together with a splendid assortment of Chuteand Rich :meshy, ite.„ &c.

GOLD CHAINS, of redoes stiles, from the
batMinufeeturers.
GEF'Please preserve this edverthement,and allet

LEWIS'LADON US'S,
No. 411 MARKET, STREET, above &mo-

nism North Side,
0:7" I hare Gold and Silver Levers stilt

cheaper than the above prices.
Kr A liberal discount made to the trade.
April 13, 1849.-3m.

D. 11119CONAUGHY,
4liorrity ai Law,

OPPICE in the S. W. corner of the
Public Square, one door West of G.

Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Lair Office by John M'Conaughy. dec'd.
He solicits, and by prompt and faithful,at-
tendon tobusiness in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronse.

fiCrit- Wow/wort will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as .Saint and Solicitorfor Patents and
Pensions. He has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicant.,tad entirety rob
Sere them from the tuktesinty of iljOustterir
to Washington. onopplication to him pen
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf
Alonzo Johnston's New Store,

No. 14 NOR7III SECOND
A finv doors above Market,

PBII-9DELPIII.I.

IIird,NUFACTURER of Transparentj WIN DOW SHA DES,Reed MindsPaper Curtains and Veniiian Blinds, ofall the different sizes, varying in price
from Six Cents to Twenty Dollars a piece.All the new styles of every description o
patterns, anil of the latest fashions of dif-
ferent colors, and a variety of Trimmingsof all kinds.

Also, beautiful TA BLE&OILCLOTH
in patterns and in pieces. Oil Cloths forfloors, Patent Coach Curtains for Wagon
Covers of a very superior article; any
width, double or single, of the finest fin-
iah,and asplendid assortment ofCLOCKSLOOKING GLASSES,VIRE BOARDS,

pr -2.01 d Blinds painted and trimmedover. to look equal to new. at very holeexpense, or taken in exchange for new.Has on hand the buret and moat co m-
Ora assortment a( stp *One artadev, st

25 rer cent. cheaper then any oilier estah-
, ishment in the city, wholesale and retail,
at reduced prices.
Kr Merchants and others are .inyissul

io call before purchasing elsewhere, as it
will be to their advantage. -

(IZ:7-Any of the above goods madeto Or.'der, or carefully packed, so that they alit
be sent any distance withourinjury: Qtb
er Manufacturers supplied with :NNW:Fronts, Heads, or Pulley's at the !twist

OPEN IN TRH NVENINOIik jig •
March 30f 1949.-«7lt

seOO,IPRIEWUrt REA Nioo,
'll•MtblAkis. ,

Igo..ll..xoirm SIXTH STRUT,
runaprimititic

lfetalnant Blint dd & WltrAilier Shade
WARDED _JAR d 'ghost Med-

:ll alaat the bleiliTarli. BaltimomandPldladelphialltzhibiticipe, for thesuPetiot,ity of, hie blinds, with confirmed coatirm
deem, ln,his Manufacture.) asks the atten-iithi4f-ptindnumirro his assorstWent ot2,-
000 Iliindirtf narrow and wide slats, with
Olney end plain Trimmings,"of new styles
and colors. Also. • large and general
assortment oftransparentWindow Shades,
all ofwhich heirill sell at the lowest Cash
Pri9es•11:3•01d blinds painted and trimmed to

look.".. to new.
_Under' suppliedon liberal.terms.
*Mamma Adams county are rem-

'pectibllf Intrihpd to call before, buy ingrlse-
where--eonfident of pleasing ell.

IMPOPEN IN nig EvExisoB.43March 28, 1849.-41 m
JAMES .M()LAN & CO.,

inrownto of
ENGLISH, FRENCH 40 GERAMN

GOODS.
No. 0, Bank Wed, Phi/adelphia.

Nemiles, Stay Binding, Sewing 811k.
Pins, rapes do. Patent Thread,
Tapes. Coat do. Teflon' Twist,
Cards, Flannel de. Thimbles,
Galloons. Quality do. Bodkins.
Bottum P'erniturs do. Purse Twist,
Hooks.Atßyss Wire Ribbons, Zephyr Worsted

Pilk, Cotton. and "'lnnen Cancers,
Glorea,Rosiery, Shins; and Drawers. Comforts,

Infants,Socks, Midvale Gaiters,
/bounders, Woolen Yarn. and s great satiety o
—STAPLE AND FANCY TRIMMINGS.

March 10, 1849.-4 t
ILIPPINPOOTT & PARRY, -

importers and Dealer& in CLOTHS,
C.aSSIMERES. PESTING S,

soon, wEEE CORNER or *lacono AND-NAIR-
ILET STREETS, PIIMADICLPHIat,

NVITE the attention of Country Mer-
chants and Merchant Tailors, to the

following description of Goods received
by late arrivalsfrom Europe and the Home
Market, viz :

CLOTHS
of most celebrated Manufacture. em•
bracing allcolors and grades of texture.

C4SSIMERES
of thevarioui descriptions, iucluding Doe-
skins, Thuds, 4.e.

VESTIATM. -

New Style and Neat Figured. French and
English Silk Vesting*, Marseilles, Cash-
mere, Valencia and Satin do.

ALSO,
Cashmeretts, Queens Cloths, Croton
Cloths, Lustre Coatings, Coat Checks,
Wonted Checks, Linen Drillings, Mohair
Lustre', Drap D' Eta, Silk Velvets, Serge.,
Padding., Canvass, .Twist, Sewing Silk
Silesia., Holland'.

April 13, 1849.-2 m

NOTICE.

LETTERS testamentary on the Es•
tate of PETER KASE, late of Mount.

joy tp.. Adams county, deed, having
been granted to the subscriber, notice is
hereby given to all who are indebted to said
Estate, to make payment without delay, and
to those having claims to present the same,
properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
residing in the same township, for settle-
ment.

JOSEPH FINK, Ez'r.
April 27, 1849.-6i*

Cheap for Cash.
ir L. SCHICK has just received, per

•0.1• late arrival, as large and as good an
assortment of Ladies' and Gentlenten'e
Gloves and Hosiery as can be produced
in Gettysburg. Also a splendid lotof Rib•
bons and • Flowers—all of which will besaes low as they can be bought at any
other store in town.

Gettysburg. March VI. Mt

THE nude •

his Coach
lams Smith' 8h

ALL I
BLAeK

has connected with
Ailing Establishment a
and is prepared to do

NDS Or
'MITRING2"nolurtmre

INNING CUMAGI. MGM, WINN& KHe would say ui se who hive Horses toshoe,that he has i his employ first rate
hands., which, wit his perional attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaetion
to idl 'hose who miy favor him with t call.

CARRIAGE *BUGGY SPRINGII,,
(werrenuidYs will in promptly' made to or
der at:all

fitt'All kinds
both in Woodand
ed prices.

ICrThankful f
thesnbscriber soli
ronagei and invite,
his Establishment
st., a few doorsbe

REPAIRING done,
ti,at the most retitle-

past encoutigerneni.
Its a continuancelifpat-

his friends to call at
a west Chiunberaborg
w Thompson's Hotel.
'. W. HOFFMAN.

Gattysbneg, Octiber 15, 1847.

AT THE i I -STAND
'urLiV47,:w-itimosi :

J. G FREY -

TENDERS hi acknowledgments to
his friends f past favors, and has

the pleasure of anti uncing that he is againilocated at the old laud, on Washington
street, one square south of ThOopson's
Hotel, where his all be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kids of

oath, Cloth*. Sign Painting.
111:7"CARRIAGE REPAIRING dune

at short notice, a on reasonable terms,. 11for which Countr Produce will be taken.
The subscriber is thankful for past fa-rdre, and hopes. br attention to business,

and a desire to piease, to merit and re.ceire a continuance ofpublis patronage.
J. G. FREY.Gettysburg, Jai. 12, 1849.—tf

.1 pt _..c get . ne hasnow on hand a large tssortment of TIN
if:ARE of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to pu-chase at low rates
will do well to call borne purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 121 cents a foot.

NEW ESTABLISH ENT.
HENRY SMITH,

ESPECTFULLY informs the chi-
lli, Sens of Gett3sburg, and strangers

who may tarry here *lull theirbeardsgrow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly, ocentied by JACOB LEEDV,
in Welt York street, one door West ofPaxton's Hat-store, wherehe intends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all its va-
ried and various brandies.

His razor's good and warp,
Hell shave your lace anima a smart.

Gentlumen, call and lee for yourselves.His sponge is good, h towels are clean,
And in his shop he's 'frays seen.
11:3" He also resiectfully informs the

gentlemen that.theycan at any time have
their boots blacked the neatest style.—
Gentlemen can alsothave grease removed
from their clothes. IGettysburg, April2l, 1848.

DIAMON ) TONSOR
S. R. VPION.FDresser, has

ABHIONABLIE Barber and Hair'

moved his "Temple"
tothe diamond, adj ining the County Buil.dings, where he at all times be found
prepared to attend the calls of the public
From lootezperi nee he flatters himselfthat he can gotirqughall the ramifications
ofthe tonsoricaldepartments,with such an
infinite degreeof kill as vrillmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick willbe attendedto atheir private dwellings.

CAUTION !

WURHEASsundryindividuals of late
have been trying to monopolize

and forestall public opinion; and whereas
the subscriber can at the present time phew
the largest and best stock of CHAIRS in
this County, therefore be it known to all
per interested that the undersigned
continues to manufacture it the old standin South Baltimore street, every variety of
P.L4/.71r/rad Indfairt

CMS •

which will ImAnkLawilitemaid_
accommodating termsforrub Or ?radars.Aly Chairs are Made in Gettysburg, and
not in »Boston."

Howie and Sign Painting
attended to as formerly ; and from longpractice and experience in business, thesubscriber feels confident that his work.
will bear the closestinspection, because his
workmen are of the best that the country
can furnish.

CiIRINET WARE, of every 'Niel,'and of the best quality. will be furnished
to Customers!, and at all times made to or-
der. 0:7°All kinds of Lumber taken atfair prices: CHAIR PLANKparticularly
wanted—something less than "5000" feetwill answer.

Feeling thankful for past favors, the
subscriber hopes, by attention to business,still to merit a share of public favor.

HUGH DEN WIDME
Gettysburg, March 9, 1849.—tf

.N 1 ACAULEY'SHISTORY OF ENG-
LANlE—Harpers' cheap edition,

Vol. 1, just received, price 25 cta. per vett
For sale at the Bookstore of

KELLER KURTZ.
March $O.

VALUABLE MEDICINES,

x.o c "RAE—mo lir
CIONNE4.IO'S Megical Pain Extractor,

OM. World's Wooder—pronounied
so by 111 litho blowout used it-WhiteSti litaaniation, Fain in the Back.Weak Tenderor Sore Peet, and allSerofitlone Bores are speedily and per-
'insanity cued by Connell'slftioal PainEititetot t, Afilletions of the Wigs, Ape
in the Face; Breast, Tie Doloureaux,
Chronic(_sore ..Eyes,. Blistered Surfacesits. It is equallybeneficial in all kinds:ofInflamatory Diseases, ouches sore Nipplesand Eyes, Sprains, Rheumatism, White
Swelling sod Ulcers,Bruises, Burns, Chil-
blains,'Etysipelas, Piles, Ace., will quicklybe relieved by the application of this salve.
This remarkable unitive possesses manyvirtues utter found in any other
lutes themost perfect power overall pains
by fire, positively ,allaying the suffering M-
utest immediately upon its application.—
If any disbelieve the statement, we would
eatnestly invite them to call and examine
the numerous unsolicited certificates of
of remarkable cures wrought by this salve.It hu for months past been sold upon thefollowing liberal terms, to wit: if the userwas not perfectly satisfied, and even de-
lighted with its effects, and furthermore if
it did not folly answer our recommenda-
tions, their money was returned immedi-ately at their request. On these terms
this absolute heal-all is now sold ; and wesimply ask if the public can demand any-
thing more teasonahle Kind parent, keep
it constantly on hand in case of accidentby fire, life may be lost without it ; but
by its use all burns are subject to its con-
trol. unless the vitals are destroyed.

Caution.—No Pain Extractor can be
genuine Mess you find the signature ofComstock & Co. on the wrapper to each
box. Beware of the counterfeit.

RH EU rd Ansm.—Coiustock's Hew-es' Nerve and Bone Liniment, and Indian
Vegetable Elixir, is warranted to cure any
ease of Rheumatism, Gout, Contracted
Chords andMuseles,orstiffJoinia,strengt h.
en Weak Limbs, and enable those who
are crippled to walk again. Use this ar-
ticle and be cured, or go without it and
suffer, as you please. Certificates of
cures by the hundred .can be seen at 21Cortland street, N. York, where this arti-
cle is sold only genuine.

DEAFNESS.—Use Dr. McNair's Ac-
coustic Oil, for the cure of Deafness. Al-
so, all those disagreeable noises, like the
huzzin g of insects, falling of water, whiz-
zing of steam, which are symptoms of ap-
proaching deafness. Many persons who
have been deaf for ten or twenty years,
and compelled to use ear trumpets, have,
after using one or two bottles, thrown a-
side theft trumpets, being made perfectly
well. It has cured cases of ten, fifteen,
and even thirty yearsstanding of deafness.

Bap Liniment of the Piles.—The
worst attacks of the Piles are effectually
and permanently cured in a short time by
the use of the genuine Hay's Liniment.—
Hundreds of our first citizens throughout
the country have used this liniment with
complete success. It is warranted to cure
the most aggravated case.

If no cure be effected the money will be
refunded

For Sale at the Drug and Book Store of
AMUEL H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Jan. 19, 1849.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

THERE are but few persons, compar-
atively speaking, at this season of the

year, hut who are suffering, more or less,
with Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarse-
ness, or like complaints, caused by the
sudden changes of or exposure to the
weather. To all those who are thus af-
flicted, and who may read this advertise.
meet, we would recommend Rosa's Ex.
rscroasxx as the moat effectual remedy
ever offered to the public. No faintly
should be without a bottle of it in their
house, as a timely administration of it
would prevent much suffering. Hundreds
who have used it, say they would not be
without it were 'the price ten times the
amount that it is, and who is it that does
not think more of health, the source of our
happiness, than of wealth 1 Delay not
then to procure a bottle at once, and you
will never regret that you tried it.

U3'CA UTION..a
Tim Gasosxi has the words"Roses Experts

raw:, mprotted, Baltimore, Md.,' blown in the
glass, and the initials "J. F. R." stamped on the
the seal. Each bottle, hereafter, will be snivel.
oped in • raw w on which is the forsimilesignature of the proprietor, without which
it is couotorteit. Psopanoi only by

JAS. F. ROSS,
Druggist, Baltimore, Md.

For siteby SAMUEL H. BUEHLER, Get-
tysburg; Dr. H. W. Kauffman, York Springs;Geo. W. Henn, Fairfield.

•(CPrice rents per bottle.
March 30. 1819.—tf.

ID ALLEY'S
MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.

(Tug ORIOINAX AND ONLY ONNVINE.)
BURNS AND SCALDS

lip CHALLENGE the world to prove that any
ia renew Extractor hes ever failed (since Its
introduction by me in 1839,) in OWN single in.
stance to cure the worst Burns end Scales. But
it mustbe the gamier article, not the vile COl.ll.

tafeit stuff that is Hooding the market.
MARX TIE TlO5 TUT

Iley's Genuine Extractor, in Bums and
Scalds, silents isranediate relief, u soon u ap-
plied; it cools and draws out the Bre and pain in
a few minutes. Counterfeit Extractors. no mat-
ter by what name of under what title they ap-
pear, when applied, irritate and Merease the pam.Try all the imitationsthat profess to the somevirtues, and the above rants will be food coo-chubs. It dose, however, riot aloes apply toBurns end Scalds, but In Cute, Wounds, Sots
and lellsiwedityircia tialdreer—aidepeirdal iolkauatios, the samediligence will beobserved
Piles, Bruises, zzalt Rheum, Rheumatism Rrysip.

ekia, Eruption, Bore Broken
Breast,Chilblainxiever Sores

Old Bores,* Borns,
and all external indammation,yield manly tothe allitourerful. pate subduing, Bed curative
properties of this extraordinary remedy. gut
mark, It must tie the Grassier Disney.

CAITfION:ru She prelie.—Being cognizant of the danger
attending the use ofthe couwrsorarr EXTIIIAOI ,
oak !distinctly declare that 1 will not bold mysell responsible for the etfects ofany Eitractor,
unless the same be procured at my own Depot,
415 Broadway, New York, 235 Chestnut street,Philadelphia, or from my authorized agents.

TO THE LAI)IEs.
Jai*specially to Mothers and Meads of Fan.

ilies.—The great and substantial benefit that maybe derived, and the pain and suffering that may
be prevented by the genuine Dalley's Migical
Pain Extractor, (see printed pamphlet, especial-ly the article addressed to Mothers,&c.,) ought to
make it an inmate of every family. Life itself
has, in many cases, bean preserved by a ready
application of my genuine Extractor. I would
therefore caution Mothers never to be without a
box of it on hand, not for a single day; for wherethere are children, accidents will occur. Andwhat is of nut importance, especially to emus,it heals the wounds without a scarf
LIFE sAvED—AwFUL CASE OF SCALD!

RAISING BLOOD
AND CONSUMPTION, PAIN IN THE SIDE,

AND NIGHT SWEATS, ASTHMA,
WHOQPINC COUGH, PALPITA-

TION OF THE HE4RT,
_SAVER COMPLAINT,.

inuareirtris,
And all diatom of the throst,lunip and lirof•cored by Bberman's All•Hoaling Balsam.RAISING BLOOD AND CONSUMPTION.

Mr. Milne, Builder, inilrooklyn, wasattacked
with raising blood, followed by a mit,pain in
the aide, and all tbo usual symptoms of eon.
suroption. He employed two of the best ph*•
mans i they did him no good, and toldhis he

COULD NOT LIVE.
Hearing of the wonderful cures performedby

Etherman't Hallam, he slit at 10 o'clock at sight
16 iths.'kisyss.l3ll Fulton 'treat,and got a hot.
del itoperated like a charm, 'topped the bleed.
ing end the , coughs Before, be had taken onebottle be was able to beabout hiswork. it had

SAVED HIS LIFE. '
Hie daughter,residing at 127 Myrtle Avenge,
can attest it.

Miss Ann Muton, of Williamsburgh.living in
Tenth,: near South Fourth street, says—Thatshe bad been troubled with a hacking cough,and pain in the chest, for a long time, which atlast became so bid that she was obliged to give
up her school for more than a year. She then
commenced taking the All Healing Balsam—-
which soon alleviated her symptoms. She is Inow fast recpvering, and has resumed her labor-ious occupation u • teacher.

14 YEARS .
Mr. John O'Neil, 10th avenue and 21st street,
suffered with a cough, raising of phlegm, and
pain in his aide. He could get

NO RELIEF
till Ise triecl tlit All Haling Paletam. which

TEE STAR' AND BAIINM
['publishedtatty Priday .Etonsingoin elk

County ihti/ding, aboOt the litgildet;amdlittoriiers .fee, by: •
D. A. ds C. U. DUE uLtih.'irsiist 8. ,

If peak' advance or within the yetis, $2 pei.
annum—if not paid within the year, fit Dm ifs.paper dimontinned untilrall &peeragesera paid..
except at the option of the Editor. /Nagle Itophe..6} cents. A failure to noti'• discoatiamenewill be regarded as anew engagement.

Abertiosatents not exceeding s square Inseesedthree times for *l—every loybuquent inserting25 cents. Longer ones in the same propoition...?All advertisements not specially ordered tier 'agiven time, will be continued until forbid. A Mi.eral reduction will be made to those whoadvarthurby the year.
Joe Printing of all kinds executed nesttly

promptly, and on reasonable terms.
Letters and Communitntions to the Editor, (two

cepting such as contain Money or this namesof
now subscribers,) must be pour earn' is coild# ilkschwa atteuttbn,

Whtatfirld, Niagara Co., N
February 28, 1848 )

Mt. Dailey—Dear sir—while my lon, 15
Prom of pp, was et work lo the shingle mono.factory orL. P. Rose, be bad the misfortune toslip and fall kilo a a harp vat, used for tot potQ~eawa !(boiling blotto preparatory to eatting.
/be bilockshisiljtad been removed from the vateqntaining t Isim quantity at boiling water.-,.HiAll forward, Spading both bands Mid Mina;all of one side, and one leg badly wad ttii otherpartially. Thesesids were so bad on his armsand leg, that most of the beds earns oft with hie
garments, and his life was despaind if by, bothhisphysician* and friends.

Dalleyb Pais Extractor was. procured as soon
as possible (which war in about six hours) andapplied, and which relieved him from all
preventing inthanniation and swelling, and in a
few days commented healing his sores. Thine
appeared a general improvement, se much so,
that in three weeks be, was 'Ramrod to his lath.
Cr.'home, distance about one mile and a Waif.We continued the use of the above medicine
about owe months, and we believe' it was themeans, under Providence, of saving his life, and
we would cheerfully recommend it in ill limitereases, as a safe and invaluable remedy. Willssentiments of respect, I remain, dear, sir, your
most obedient and hunble servant, - -

ADLAB CLARK,
tiIUsANNAH CLARK,
C. E. CLARK.

We, the undersigned, being personally +murrain.thed with the case of Mr.Clark's eon, believe the
above statement substantially count :.--

Mr. Dewey. Louisa Dewey, J. S. Kelsey, Hen.ry H. Pears', Wm. Evens, E. Clark, L. P. Rose,In Newman, Wm. Newman, Mary J. Rose.
C4ilefaiors.-1 be Extractor has not al yet inany tingle instance,failed ofcuring Cute, Wounds,and Punctures-..tro'matter how' severe—(see 10.page printed pamphlets) always yield readily tothe wonderful properties of this wonderful salve.A. DALLEY,415 Br2arlway, N. York,

and 233 ChestiMe street, Phila..Inventor and Proprietor.C. A. MORRIS & CO., Yurk, Agents for thecounties of York and Adams; also for sole byS. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg, and D. WHITE,Hampton.
Gettysburg, May 4,1849.-6 m
BRANDRETR'S PILLS—When the blood

is in an waived condition it is as Yearly for in•
feet , in, as land ploughed and harrowed to receivethe allotted grain. Those who are wise, willtherefore commence the purification of theirblood without delav, and those who are alreadyattacked with sickness should do the woe.

Ladies should use Brand'teth's Pills frequent-ly They will ensure them from severe sick-
ness of the stomach, and, generally speaking,
entirely prevent it. The Brandreth Pills areharmless. They increase the powers of life,they do not depress th.m. Females will find
them to secure that state ofhealth which every
mother wishes to enjoy. in costiveness, so of-
ten prevalent at an interesting period, the Bran.
broth Pills are a safe and effectual remedy.There is no medicine locale as this, it is moreeasy than castor oil, and is now generally usedby numerous ladies throughout their confine.
ment. Dr. Brandreth can refer to many of our
first physicians who recommend his Pills to their
patients, to the exclusion ofall other purgatives,
and the Pills, being composed of herbs or vege-table matter, purify the blood, and carry off the
corrupt humors of the body, in a manner so mis-ple as to give every day ease and pleasure.The weak, the feeble, the infirm, the nervous,
the delicate, are in a few days strengthened by
Braodretb's Pills, and the worst complaints are
removed by perseverance, without the aid of •

physician. Adapted to all circumstances and
situation., they are the best medicirseever in-
vented for families, or to take to sea, preventingscurvy or costiveness, requiring no change ofdiet, particular regimen, or care against takingcold.

tiOrThe Brandrethlla are sold for 26 cent,
per boa at Dr. B. Brandreth's Principal Office,24 1Broadway, N. York, and by the following dulyauthorized Agents :—J ~,M . Stevenson Jr. Co., Get-
tysburg; J. B. M'Creary, Petersburg; Abraham
King, H antermown ; A. WFa rlantl, A bbottstown ;

D. M. C. White, Hampton; Sneeringer & Fink,Littlestown ; Mary Duncan, Cashtown ; Geo. W.
Hemp ,Fairfield ; J. H. A niabangh, East Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechanicsville; Sarn'lBhirk,Han-
over. [ May 11, 1840.-2 m
TOUSEY'S MASTER OF PAIN,

the most infallible remedy ever discover-
ed for Burns, scalds, l uts, Bruises, sprains

swellings. Old oures, Chilblains. Frosted Limbs.
`cold Head, Self Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore
Lip., Inflamed Eyelids, ILnning Sores, Piles,
Swelled Face, Erysipelas, Broken Breasts, Sore
Feet, Sore Legs, Sore Head, Sure Nipples, sun
Neck, Fever bores, Ulcers, Blisters, Itch, Sun
Burns, Contracted Curds, Blotches, Pimples.
Corns. Eruptions, Boil . Scald Feet, Ring-worm,
Quinsy. Rheumatism, Enlarged Joints, Chiles.
he , Sc., and every description ofexternal in.
flammation. It is an universal remedy for ex-
ternal diseases and casualities of every kind.—
For the wounds and other external diseases of
Horses, it is the mot perfect remer4 in the
world. All Families, Workshops, Foundries
Menutactories, Glass Blowers, Furnace-men
Smiths, Laborers, Masons, and all other Me
chanics, and in fact people ofall classes.cireutrs
stances, and conditions, should ever be supplies
(with it, ready fir any emergency, as an imme
diate application 01 this Ointment, in 'ease of
Burn or scald, would always prevent much sof.
lering,and often um life or kw& It possesses
control over the severest injuries by 6re, over
all external inflammations. and by its combined
virtues it sets as Antiseptic, Nervine, Antilipts
modie, Anodyne, Emollient, and Healing, and
is in truth the
MOST COMPLETE EXTERNAL REMEDY
ever made. The people may rely upon it in the
hour of pain. It inwoliar stops pain of the
severest burn or scald, and presents all scar. For
the Bites of Insects, Bugs, Reptiles, and the thou-
sand troublesome cutaneous diseases of warm
climates, it is the best article in use. All real.
dents ofsouthern climates should keep it or
hand. In fact, it is an article that all mankind
require, and oneon which reliance can bordered
in time of need. It is put up in tin boxes,and
will resin its virtues for years.

lITFor sale by
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,

Goserai..ifgesst, Gettysburg; and by
Dr. Kaufman, Petersburg; .1. 8. Hollinger,
Heidlersburg; F. Stable, Centre Mills ; J. M'
Knight, Bendersvi I le ; J. F. Lower, A rendtatowo;
Stick &Witmer. Mummasburg;T.M'K night, M'.
Knightsville; A. Scott, Cashicarn ; J. Brinker.her, Fairfield ; E. Zuek, New Chester; D. M
C. White, Hampton; H. L. Miller and William.
Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Bittinger,Abbott/
town; Lilly & Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Ow
ings, M'Sherryatown ; and Samuel Berlin, Lit.
tiestown.
- April 117;11149..-3m

drove the pain from his side, allayed flit ermileand brought the disease upon the sorts. e ; aidbefore he had taken three Wttlisa, was entirelycured.
PLBUNISY AND CONSUMPTION

Mrs. Beau, i lady upwatds of 70,
5$ hisfor years' bees iebjeer le af tse
of. Pleurisy, Raising •of Blood, lumen' Ceoglii
Rotuma of *nth, Pala is het Heedsad: elk
lions parts of her body, Het bitted& believedher, PAST RECOVERY. ,
the.All-IHeillnit Balsam relieved betof Ottei
all her alarming symptoms; and sow she isAli
!omelet to her work.

ASTHMA AND WHOOPING COUGH.
Mrs. Lucretia Well•, BS Christie street ; L. IL8ea1•.19 Delancey street ; Wm. H. Yooalli. /1Walnut street, know the value of MUgreat rem-edy.

adAsk for Oberman's All•Healing Balsam, awl
see that hiswritten sipture iron each bottle.Price 4¢ cw.ts and $1 per bottle.Dr..Blttrotan's Worm awl Cough Tissueswildas above.

PrincipalOMee llbt Nassau. street, New York.(17•For sale by '

SAMUEL H. BUZfriILE44GerseretArat, Odtphwe audDr. Mot/Wan, Pete sburg; J. IS. Hollingetvniid•lersburg; E, Stehle, Centre Mills; J. Pd'ffnight,Bendarsville; I. F. Lower, Arendtsville ; Ettlik &
Witmer, Mummuburg ; T. lifiCnight,villa ; A. Scott, Casbtown ; J. Brinkerhoff, Fair-field ; E. Zuck, New Chester • D. M. C. White,Hampton; E. Miller and 'Wm. WolflastBerlin •; Wm. Bittinger, Abbottstown,; Lilly &
Riley, }sew Oxford ;E. J. Owings, leSliverrys.towd ; and Samuel Berlin,Littlestown.

April SO, 1849.—ffm

PURIFY THE BLOB !-b1)
Dr. Seelees Panacea.

2rOR the removal and permanent cure of alldiseases arising from an impare state ofthe Blood. and habit of they body. vast
Chronic disease of thechest, bronchitis. Plowrisy, Catarrh,etc., Scrofula in all its stages, Tot-ter, Scald Head, Blotches, Cutaneous eruptio'tof the head, face and extremities, Ulcers, Chien-it. Affections of the Stomach and Liver, ChronicRheumatism, White Swellings, Abeam**, I! ph.ilitic disorders, constitutional Debility, and allmercurial and hereditary predispositions, dapLet no one deceive themselves, that be-

cause* single excess of any kind does not *eel.
sion immediately tin attack of disease, it Is therefore harmless. Every violation of an organiclaw, carries with it sooner or later its panisb-
meat. in the great majority of situttiote towhich men is exposed in social life, it is the ton-liaised application ofless powerful censor, whichgradually, and often imperceptibly, 'beets thechange, and ruins the constitutions. Islets dan-ger is dreamt of. The majority of human all-menti is of slow growth. and of slow progrituconsequently admits only ofcure. Scrolule, con-
sumption, dyspepsia, wit* swelling, gout, throes
is affections ofthe stomach, liver, spine, heed,eyes, and extremetius, embrace this class eachbeing the effect of an alteration in vessels of notrition, effecting vegitative life from an enlacedent acquired or hereditary cause, nothing shortof powerful ovals/Ties medicines. promisethe least hope to the invalid. Palladves willuever cure, and often do much misclitt. Ton.
ICa and A eves, combined with a properregeme of diet—the one to strengthen, the other
to change morbid action, are what pathology in-culcates. Read the following valuable testimo-ny: PUILADLLIPSIA, lobe 9, 1947.

Having been apprized of the PANACIA, it af•fords me much pleasure to bitable torecommitbdit as a valuable remedy in that class of chronic,constitutional, and glandular di to whichit is especially adapted. To those who are at•flitted, and require medicine as an ALTXCATIta
cannot obtain it in a more agreeable, active, anduniform stele, than is to be fonnd in the Ptnt•
cat. 1 bare used it in several instances withdecided success. Yours. hr.

D. ALLISON, M. D.
Prepared and Sold N. W. Cor. 3d & South St.Philadelphia. For s•le by S. ELLIOT, Car.lisle; .11'PHER:SON, Harrisburg, and by drug-gists and merchants throughout the country.—Price 25 eta per bottle. ;:ee pamphlets.
For particulars see pamphlets. Price $1 largebottles-415 half dozen.
fITAIso DR. KEELER'S CORDIAL AND

CARMINATIVE, a medicine of unsurpassed
powers in speedily curing Diethers, Dysentery,
CholeraInfantum, Cholera Morbus,Colie. Flatu-
lency, and for all derangements of the Stomach
and Bowels causod by rrir ,oloo. No family
should be without the infallible remedy. Price
only 95 cents per bottle.

Oct. 20. (July 14. 1845.-Iy]

To the Afflicted !

iff LICK ENER'S CELEBRATED BDOAD
NW COATED PURDATIVE PlLLS.—Dysen-
tery arises humexposure to damp or cold; eating
unripe nit; sudden auppreisien of perspira-
tion ; and sometimes (torn pushes elates olds,
atmosphere.

tfrThe Sugar Coated Purgative Pill. again
triumpbant! Dysentery pot to fligbi by • few
doses.

Itiopbridge, September 19, 1845
Dr. C. V. Clickeea

Dear Sir —Some time lot summer / Woe
entry suddenly seized with an extraordisary
looseness of the bowels, which ruminatefor
several days without any appoint resiatiern•—•
Indeed, the symptoms were so violist, that I
scarcely lad time to ascertain their cause or
think about applying a remedy. I perceivedthat my pulse was much more rapid thee com-
mon. Sometimes I was tormented by ininiod-
elate thirst, and, occasionally, a strong inclina-
tion to vomit, without being able to raise any-
thing. I thud no difficulty, however, looting,
although it seemed, atter all, to do me no good.
My strength tailed me very fast, and my stools
were Invariably accompanied by ditcher/es of
blood. The complaint proved to be dyseatery
of the very worst type. One recommended me
to call in a physician; another, to toy Lea's
Pills; while a third advised me to try somethingelse. I chose, however, to prescribe for tripoli..I had heard • great deal about the virtues of.
your Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills from sevetial;
of my neighbors; and therefore concluded, if
they had cured others, there was no reason
why they should not cure me. A due or two
soon convinced me that my conclusion was cor-
rect. I found the mildness of their operationsparticularly adapted to complaints of this na-
ture. The change in my feelings was gradual,but none the less certain. The symptoms be.
PSI to abate after the second or third dose. Mystrength returned; and the third or fourth boxfound me restored to my accnatomed health,which has always been remarkably good.

Yours Truly,
SIDNEY SMITH

07.7"F0r sale by SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
Generstignits Oeurebreg and byDr. Kauffmtio, Petersburg; J. 8. HollingwoHaidlanbury; ;E. Stable, Caotm Mllls J. Nl',

Knight, Bomdenville ; J./P.Lower,Ammthrril le ;Stick& Witmor Mommuburg • T.1!..ti11„.t141Efilgtfirett11i A.beott. caabt.crera
erhoff,Fairfield; E. Zack, Nom DbaalarC. White, HaMptoa ; H. L. Millar and William;
Wolf, Eaat Borba ;Wm, Offline, AbbottairowLilly & Riley.. New Ogiord ; E.Bbanystowa; and Samna' Puha, X•ittlaaliflllit,April go, 18411.—Sm


